
et cost
h.
30 $16
62 13
95 16
10 17
20 14
00 5
48 16
00 19
34 9
00 30
74 13

$12 60

07 $15 63 $15 77

tes of those two socie- 
han is the case in the 
lg table shows the 
ness assessment enter-

pro-

Aet cost per f1,000.

: Benevolent Associa- 
got into the receiver’s 
•s ago, there was $133,- 
id death claims, and 
r was notified, tinder 
nit Court, to send in 
days, if he held the 
cate, to pay his sh 
re than forty Masonic 
have miserably failed, 
ernal tie will not keep 
îssments increase un
in, Grand Master of 
said, in a letter to the 
it a brother Mason : 
l 1877 was $10; his as- 
i $164.50. He will re- 
7 is in existence when 
has already paid in 
lan he has any claim 
ys five years more at 
then have paid for 

tie sum of $2,174.50.”

are

Year *0. of Cost 
Mem- per 
bers. $1000

53,811 
60,957 
70,823 
79,176 
86,935 

. 97,967
1890 111,366
1891 124,766
1892 137,189
1893 148,426

[18141 159,307
1895 174,000

of

:884 H 34
11 34 
11 88
12 50 
11 90
11 67
12 52 
12 14
12 90
13 05 
13 12 
12 81

;88,5
i886
.887

0888
.889

1884 3.397 
3,325 
2,714 
2.291 
2,519 
4,087 
2,387
1.651 
1,137

927 
843 

1,225
8,224 
7,934 
7,429 
7,000 
6,417 
5,481
4.652 
3,831 
4,223 
4,609 
3,778

Winding up. 
7.668 
9.433

1886 11,932
1887 17.542 

21,500
1889 22,503
1890 22,343
1891 21,129
1892 20,914
1893 20,726 

17,328
1895 16,563

22 00 
22 30 
26 80 
28 80 
27 20 
19 00 
22 60 
29 70 
24 38
34 00 
42 08
35 40
36 16 
40 70 
40 30 
42 85 
44 12 
48 50
52 57 
44 79
53 90
54 70
55 20

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
.892

1893
.894

1884 11 74
12 76 
12 05 
12 10 
14 00 
14 70 
16 60
17 40
18 90 
17 50
17 35
18 13

t summary of the fore- 
ng to the eleven grand 
J.W., whose record we 
ng, each year. From 
membership of those 
snt growth. From 91,- 
14, they grew to 139,581.

years has brought a 
>w number only 130,448 
1895 show. The result 

i net death-rate is, that 
f1,000, as in 1884, it cost 
in 1895, apart from the 
nses.

1885

.888

1894

Ket cost per $1.000.
fsj- ISOS. 1895. ' 
i 48 $16 02 $16 40
3 62 5 25 8 79
5 51 14 76
5 73 14 66
i 37 15 10
Ï 52 17 59

14 62 
28 32
17 01
18 90

84 7 40 8 87
57 14 42 
45 19 75 
10 16 32 
37 11 89

16 80 
27 70 
13 70 
13 50

50 $13 85 $16 78

>8,305 members, but de- 
)f these 68,305 brethren 
)d, the total number is 
lowing a loss of 9,294. 
;hese dropped out dur
ine. Ontario, at a great 
loyment of skillful or- 
bv 770 member^ but is 
îar more than it gained 
ugust number of the 
mly 26,410 members, 
ite is a low one, com* 

New York, Peunsyl- 
ring it on the south, 
at the other societies, 
for convenience, ana 

e prospered. Perhaps 
better than the A. O. 

m operate on a better 
death calls accord- 

assessed.
the

e twenty-two are what 
pal, and the other half 
less associations. We 
ht their ligures in the 
relating to eleven fra

ilness enterprises. In 
tth of membership, and 
îlaims per $1,000 of risk 
lore clearly seen.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportmm ACCEPTANCE. may be the individual views of the citi
zens as to the relative merits of protec
tion and tariff reform, all must recognize 
tnat until the money question is fullv 
and finally settled the American people 
will not consent to consider anv other 
important question.

The crisis presented by our financial 
conditions cannot be postponed The 
people of this nation, sitting as a high 
court, must render judgment in a case 
in which greed is prosecuting against 
humanity; the decision will either give 
hope and inspiration to those who toil, 
or shut the doors of mercy on mankind. 
Yet in the presence of this overshadow- 
ing issue, differences upon minor ques- 

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Hon. W J Brv- 2!0n.S..may *?e laid aside only in order
..'.i,tK,.,.«.p,„Ce»„reeei;edby athx"£,tesas.rsf
the Democratic national committee to- progress toward a universal gold 
day. In substance it reads as follows : 8taPd^d shall be stayed and the gold 

“To Hon. Stephen M. White and restored’^ C°inage of the constitution 
others, members of the notification 
mittee of the Democratic national 
vention :

decorated with oars, nets and fishing 
gear.

A smelter is to be erected near this 
city, a citizen having offered a grant of 

l !anr *ree ^e company being organ- 
Committed for Incendiarism — In- The proposed site will contain

forty acres near the water front.

■-

Rpyaj&fe
1

The Nominee of the Chicago Demo
cratic Convention Announces 

Himself a Candidate. struments for the Fifth—Van
couver’s Liquor Cases. a

NAIJAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 9.—Theodore Bryant,

«OU Strike Wh„nork-E„,. 1,b,
ern Oysters Flourishing—Bush new national organization on the lines

Fires Near Northfield. I of the Century Club and the G. T. U.,
which exercises the same jurisdiction on 
road riding that the C. W. A. has 
all track events.

The fire department was called out on 
Monday afternoon to a bush fire at the

He Reviews the Platform, Every One 
of Whose Planks He Emphat

ically Endorses.

cen-
Z

Absolutely pure
over seem that there could be but(Special to the Colonist.) - one senti-

ment among right-thinking citizens 
• to the duty of the hour. All men, of 

whatever party, who believe in law, and 
have some regard for the sacredness of 
individual and institutional rights, must 
unite in defence of the endangered in
terests of the nation.”

as
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Several minis-1corner of Hecate and Milton streets. It 
ters appeared before the conncl! as a I 0p™ Expressed by Republican
delegation last night to request the city the fire extinguished. Vice-Presidential Candidate,

non mrm ITenmunm^m council to act as prosecutors in the 36 . Collector of Customs Smith held an I Hobart.
nllK HH X'llUTU lI/UOT chargee laid against liquor sellers by the investigation touching the death of
l l/ll I II If 111/H I fj Vi Ph\ I Port Townsend informers. They re- Samuel Gopher, who was lost overboard .

AJKJi, ceived no encouragement. All the ,fronVhe schooner Bose on the 31st of Hnw on-----  „ .
________ • liqnor men accused of selling liquor I J881 July, about half way between Cook’s I °W * ee °llver Wpnid Affect

during prohibited hours will fight their inlet and Cape Spencer, the verdict re- Every Interest in the
cases to the end. The informants turned being accidentally drowned. | Country,
Gordon and Ross, may be prosecuted for , The Nanaimo branch of the W.C.T.U. 
perjury by the licensed victuallers bas “gain secured the provincial banner
Several cases have been withdrawn. for tie largest number of new members I Patkrriyw V 1 m

The council were asked last night bv dun*g the year. This makes the third L . . ' ” ,.ept" 10‘ Garret A.
Mr. Garden on behalf of the Chinese 8Uccee8ive year the branch has received tiobart’ the Republican nominee for the 
merchants of Vancouver if the council tb® banner. vice-presidency, has supplemented his
would present Li Hung Chang with an , Several claims on Texada Island have letter of acceptance with a communica-
address. A dead silence followed the been bonded to a wealthy Canadian syn- tion to the Notifientien rv. -,. .
request. Suddenly Aid. Banfield, in- ^u-ate, who have to sink a shaft at least k f. otlflcation Committee of 
spired by an idea, informed the council 100 feet deep. the National Republican Convention in
that Mr. Fullerton had been notified Nanaimo, Sept. 10.—John McNab, of which he declares that he is for an
from Montreal in the name of the C. P. t;ew Westminster, inspector of fisheries, honest dollar, worth its full value- he
R. that no one would be allowed to in- ba8 just examined the Eastern oysters recognizes the neceasitv „ K j serview Li Hung Chang on C.P.R. pro- recently planted in Oyster bay? and L Y.- a/xed
perty during his passage from the train reP°rts them still living and apparently money value between nations and cor- 
to the boat without his, Mr. Fullerton’s, healthy. - dially approves of bimetallism. In his
permission. This appeared to satisfy , ,Rev- A- Bosanquet has arrived to opinion free silver coinage at the arbi- 
the representative of the Chinese mer- take,the, rectorship of St. Alban’s Epis- trary ratio of 16 ounces of silver m 
chants and a difficult problem was for ^ «hurch. Mr. Bosanquet comes ouncYT gold would to eamva- 
the time being solved. fr?m Kesgrave, Camberwell, England, lent to the confiscation nf the

A site near the sugar refinery has Thei? he waa vl.car under Bishop Sheep- savings which the peonle 
been purchased for the projected marine ®tjank8- .^>8 an M.A. of Christ made in building and loarassociations" 
railway, and Mr. Griffiths, the sec re-1 Church, Oxford. He was ordained in would defraud every man woman and 
tary, has received a cablegram that I the diocese of Norwich. This is his first child who have nlaced their in
funds are in hand to proceed with its X1®*1 Canada, but he believes he will the banks, and would rob the farmers 
construction. The site is on the line of I residing in Nanaimo. Mr. Bosan-1 and the manufacturers tn an immûnaû
the C.P.R. The capital of the company Tuat will conduct the services in St. amount He savs that accord inv tn th6Mr. Robert Hamilton"has Alba*’8 church next Sunday. rep^rt of the de^rtment^of a rfeffiture
been chosen president ; Mr. W. H. Arm- - the total value of the main cereal crons
sc fary.Ce'PreS ! GnffithS (From the Kooienaian., and^haTtoJtot^ 1894 T. *".5-43t8'10J'
fomied7 wfth’hea'd foffi *le hhafr bee° Though Kasl° hae been growing for a people and held in tr “st in th^efnrtitu- 
ton tinnfactnrtnrr P a ',he Hamil- year or more, there was nothing like lions, which would be obliterated by the 
ffiisi'ness f It is cfaim^Pfory the^cem* baildin* activity until a few weeks ago, triumPh of. ,fr«8 and unlimited süver 
pany’s piles that thly will last for the whe“ U h668™8 certain that the pro- ÎŒhîSïS ^ and °?e-ha“
lamüton£ishteh:°Sesffient • Mr W^h' ^pn^The™ buildKb^anlnTr^st ^ ^ept. 10,-The British

asrîussattiandThe result of the vote on the British an4°th^“ >n Kootenay ^a sUver basis of vllue a? nowTr^ Workers and General Laborers of Great
Paw^sterdaywaY0^ against Milling Company is budding a'œnton- C th °Uld’ ^ 8ay8’ !°tail a Y* to Br,tain and Ireland Presented the follow-
If the by-law reauires a th^e-fiffhs trator at Woodbury point on the lake! the8e tbree£ 'btereatB alone equal to 85 mg resolutions:
jority it certainly has been defeated, but Ransa8 Çity smelter people are §£ ^nSffic^turinrTn'dustries'1^^ the “ That in the °Pinion of thia congress,
the question has arisen, as it does every S||d-H>be negot?atm? ln earnest for the Union and would affect dfrectlv^eo^6 wbere grants of public'tooneys are given 
^Uiy'‘Yhi. C na* ‘^ iS¥h^5pSSS,,“rIy for educational purposes the» should bü

of the Dominion Express Company. ^ allons a,t an early date. nudfatinW-ef llî et?!?- * tbe re" are working towards collectivism, does
The Reformed Episcopal church have P^dent Munn, ■<* tbe ^slo & Slo- ^bhc and nr vate Ag .1hndebtfdn®88. not supply the educational needs of the 

been celebrating their anniversary this 18 gratified at the splendid record of £ear£ 50 nef cent^f‘the I”1 °! nation ; theretore it is imperative that
week, Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Victoria, as- w v d thl8 ?®ar,a®d iooks forward to a all such in^hMnôa«£ ‘t. !? va!ue of our education system be completely re
sisting. r a, as big business this fall and winter, 1 .1 ? demands an modelled on such a basis as to secure

■ „ The carnival committee paid expenses. nJbe bu*ld>ng operations in Kaslo and deemable VanT th°A,^LCUrrtinCy’irre' the democratic principle, equality or op-
- The local tram line handled an immense other places have caused a heavy demand standard vahîe therefore without any portumty, and by the introduction into

number of people during carnival week f?r lumber, m consequence of which G. world dEve?v ronS.mim ® ♦ °f kv® °“r 8tate schools of the best results of
and gave excellent service. Not the I Rl;=hanan is running his sawmill to Znhii ?d “h of public educational science, to make it possible
slightest accident of any kind occurred ^f™11 capacity. A boom of 400,000 feet thiî^.m^s1tln?blhm ?60Ldeman?8Athu1 for English children to obtain such a
during the crowded season. Manager ?f \°*e amved this week and 1,000,000 he AmSn l!l ** reJected b? training, physical, intellectual and

EEB-,h“I? Matthews and Stop,»' SSKtaÆfSi.taTJ k”"' ««, the motdo. W) bee,
represented by Mr. A. A Boak P Thé h® ^e’ 18 fbl,y as large as Lfte v,-, ght j p .hblp1®8 ®bould ber®' to leave the parliamentary committee a.

SSS S-ï»

SSSTdST1 “2 S? —• b;;S>SSl“1S,,bvh*lh,'be“i,"V‘d bmtlkSk rs:

EEBFt ^77“ 7s

W. H. Slipper, of Ohicago left for I thppP only 9“*® acï?88 one corner of priVat?«xount ^nlimited in quantity for tary committee to submit thePfollowing

quantity of jewellery from May White nelson Chicago platform It assumes in fiu-t* fu°d for the purpose of contesting seats
of Westminster, has pleaded guilty and (From the Nelson Tribune ) the foraof a revolutionary propaganda’ rond1dato=rt(?g b°niÎ- fide frade unionist
will be senteneed at the next assize. T. «« «eisonTribune.) It embodies a menace of nati^aî rilin' for.^ Parliamentary honors,

The cohoe run is quite large at present „ Tbe Hazard Gold and Copper Mining tegration and destruction This snirit to neither_of the old parties,

Mi. A*HendSSÎ, bamite, ol WeM- uJJJ—S112“ llro,P«»* »"d three ip M SippL' chl"r>' *"rk*d ,r»“ .»>• mtotiîhe

land. I °î tcobert Sheill. The most promising the urgent exiopneioo ; 88 worked out by the committee.The liquor cases in which two Port bl.ïf? 18 tbe E?ne Star upon the may require and in a word “ Third—In event of a sufficient num-
Townsend informers undertook to prove S.barJ?®!on ledS®- The major portion of throw all the foundations of her of replies being received to guaran- .
that 36 liquor dealers had sold liquor ?*®®®®?“ent work on the Lone Star and industrial stability nancial tee the raising of funds for the above
during prohibited hours, have all been 88 been donf upon the second ledge, “ Nor is this all Not content -n, purposes as would warrant the commit-dismissed with costs owing to the prose a” 8b°winge of carbonates proj^Uion to debauch the currency and tee ^ taking steps to bring about the
eution not proving the by-law. The I have,bee" made. The Red to unsettle the conditions of trnd/ th» re8ult indicated, they are to give notice

,nT, “dIf you prefer it, I will leave it out alto- Westminster. claims are two strongly defined ledges reared wth? monuments
gether.” ,Tr showing heaw ir^r, , g reared by the constitution for the de-Oh, law !—Magistrate—“How is it Wmtm™steb, Sept. 9.-A number of have been Ybtaffiëd inBing^hl welfîre indliY?dual “ght® and the public
that your hand was found in the prose- the Can“en®8 are Preparing for the cohoe presence of gold, but sufficient work has the ffitegrihr and® tod JZ^8 to de®trby
cutor’s pocket?” Prisoner—" Out of run, and as a result 100,000 cases will be not been done upon the claims to de- suDre™ mnrf ïhT d?nce of tb® 
pure curiosity, your Worship. I knew added to the total pack forthe season. “°b8.tra‘e ^eir worth. The fifth pros- ered the last refuge of ^h11 C°?-8ld*

ElS i'*?1’ ='r,Si“ “>■ «vs;or,m“! “ 8“J” *»*• ra- — -
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THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—(Special)—Your 
correspondent was informed to-night 
that Hon. Mr. Laurier would probably 
announce in the House of Commons to
morrow the lines on which the Manitoba 
school question would be settled, and 
also announce at the same time that 
Hon. Attorney-Genera1 Sifton would be 
called to the cabinet as Minister of the 
Interior. It is stated that the terms of 
the settlement will be on a straight basis 
° • RU?u1C ”cbo<d8 and non-interference 
with the Manitoba school law, Mr Sif-
othe^bash)8 t0 enter the cabinet on any

A petition to the Governor-General is 
being circulated in the Calgarv district, 
signed by the Roman Catholics, with 
reference to the Manitoba school 
tion.

■mGentlemen :—
tendered by you on uenau ot the Demo
cratic party. In so doing I desire to 
assure you that I fully appreciate the 
high honor which such nomination 
fere- Snd the grave responsibility that 
will accompany election to the presi
dency of the United States.

“ s? deeply am I impressed with the 
magnitude of the power vested by the 
constitution in the chief executive of the 
nation and with the enormous influence 
which he can wield for the benefit oTim 
jury of the people that f wish to^-Zh- 
that office, if elected, free from ;very 
personal desire except the dekire to 
prove worthy of the confidence of mv 
country and that I may not be tempted 
to use the patronage of my office to ad
vance any personal ambition, I hereby 
announce my fixed determination, not, 
under any circumstances, to be a candi
date for re-election, in case this cam
paign results in my election.

“I have carefully considered the plat
form adopted by the Democratic 
national convention and unqualifiedly 
endorse each plank thereof. A Demo
cratic form of government is conducive 
to the highest civilization, because it 
opens before each individual the greatest 
opportunity for development and stimu
lates to the highest endeavor, insuring 
to each a full enjoyment of all the re
wards of toil, except such contribution! 
as is necessary to support the 
ment which protects him.

“Democracy is indifferent to pedi
gree; deals with the individual rather 
than with bis ancestors. Democracy 
ignores the differences of wealth. Nei
ther riches nor poverty can be invoked 
in behalf or against any citizen. Demo
cracy knows no creeds, recognizing the 
right of each individual to worship God 
according to -the (livrâtes »*f his own con
science ; welcomes all to a common bro
therhood ; guarantees equal treatment 
no matter in what church or through 
what lorms they commune with their 
Creator.

‘ The i«ere«ek!in t$ie-hundeii dwht of 
the United States at this time is entirely 
without excuse. The issue of the inter
est bearing bonds within the last few 
years has been defended on the ground 
that they were necessary to secure the 
gold with which to redeem the United 
States notes and treasury netee. This 
necessity has been more imaginary than 
real. Instead of exercising the legal 
right vested in the United States to re
deem its notes either in gold or silver 
coin, the executive branch of the gov
ernment followed the precedent estab
lished by a former administration and 
surrendered the option to the holder of 
the obligations. This administrative 
policy leaves the government at the 
mercy of those w^> find pecuniary profit 
in bond issues. §!ie fact that the dealers 
in money and securities have been able 
to deplete or protect the treasury accord
ing to their changing whims, shows how 
dangerous it is to permit them to exer
cise a controlling influence over the 
treasury department.

“The position taken by the Chicago 
platform against the issue of paper 
money by national banks is supported 
by the highest Democratic authority as 
well as demanded by the interests of the 
people. A dignified but firm mainten
ance of the foreign policy first set forth 
by President Monroe, and reiterated by 
all the présidents who have succeeded 
him, instead of arousing hostility abroad 
is the best guarantee to amicable rela
tions with other nations. It is better 
for all concerned that the United States, 
should resist anÿ extension of Euro
pean authority in the western hemi
sphere rather than invite the continual 
irritation which would necessarily result 
from any attempt to increase thelinflu- 
ence of monarchal ' institutions over 
that portion of America which has been 
dedicated to

,re?!
Lanrier’s Statement Regarding the 

Vacant Portfolio—The Behring 
Sea Commission.

con-

1

Chairmanship of Committees-De- 
mands of Railway Men—The 

Premier’s Promises.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
. Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The Premier said 
to-day that the Interior portfolio would 
l# given to a gentleman from the North
west, AsFMr. Martin does 
within this category it is evident he is 
not destined to become one of Mr. 
I.aurier’s colleagues, 
stated that the date when the portfolio 
would be filled could not be given 
definitely for the present, and he con
sidered these were good reasons why in 
the public interest further delay 
desirable.

Sir Charles Tapper said Mr. Laurier’s 
statement was

qnes-not come
i

The Premier
have ■4

i
Proposal That Trade Unionists Take 

a Greater Interest in Politi
cal Affairs.

«2

was

very meagre, but he sup- 
posed the House would have to be thank
ful for small mercies.

Mr. Davies replying to Hon. Mr. Prior 
said the date for the meeting of the 
commission to assess the damages 
count-of the Behring sea seizures had 
not yet been.fixed. I to question of the 
appointment of couni g ♦'« ^present 
Canada was unuer conf -Per-
mission has been granted l S.'S seal 
to be represented to 
but on the understate

Motions on Behalf of Domestic Ser
vants, Musicians, Tailors and 

Other Industrials.

igovern- 1
■À

8on ac- I1ers
B n counsel, 
A ^at the con

trol of the case must Ljaio the hands of 
the legal representative'"' -li-’"" Govern
ment. Aâü-

i
t

i I
The railway committee of the privy 

council met to-day to hear thirty cases; 1
, . .ref: f«e*»*»^*

.3* >:.toEm
Mr. McMullen has been appointed 

chairman of the public accounts com- 
mittee, Mr. Scriver of private bills, Mr. 
Larfgcher of privileges and elections, and 
Mr. Beausoleil of expiring laws. No 
chairmanship of committee 
British Columbia.

A delegation of railway men saw Mr. 
Laurier to-day on a number of matters 
affecting the service. The Premier prom 
ised to facilitate the railway bills before 
the house ; he favored compensation for 
railway men injured while at work:; said 
the Chinese immigrationqueetion would 
receive the attention of the government 
and repeated his views on tbe alien labor 
laws. He also promised to consider the 
request to appoint a railway employee 
to the Senate. ' J
. The bankers concluded their conven

tion to-day. Mr. Wolferstan Thomas, 
manager of Molsons’- bank, Montreal 
was elected president. The next meet
ing will be held at Niagara Falls.

■

ff

falls to

1

' iwor- 
common- i Na

-
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ON THE ATLANTIC COAST.

' 1 |
Nabragansbtt Pier, R.L, Sept. 10.— 

A northeast storm which raged here all 
yesterday blew over sixty miles an 
hour. The surf rolled very high and 
part of the beach row occupied by ifcusi- 
ness houses was already partly sub
merged. The surf was covered by one 
of the highest tides of the ‘ year. The 
storm increased considerably in energy 
as it came up the coast and made itself 
felt here at an early hour yesterday 
morning, when the wind began blowing 
from the eastward. By 10 o’clock the 
wind had attained the velocit 
and the authorities at V

1

I
Ï
■I

5
a gaie,

, aehington
ordered up the hurricane signals all along 
the coast. Rain began falling about 
noon, and continued with but little in
termission. Many of the cottagers along 
the shore, abandoned their summer 
homes during the afternoon. Tbe 
tide at Nantucket at midnight is 
one of the highest seen for y-ars, and 
many of the booths and bath-houses 
have been swept away.

A despatch from Newport, R. £ 
states that the Helen F. Whitten, of 
Gloucester, one of the finest vessels in 
the fishing fleet, missed stays while try
ing to make harbor, and was blown on 
the rocks. The crew of eighteen men 
were taken off with a breeches-buoy, 
while the schooner will undoubtedly be 
a total loss. The wind along the Rhode 
Island coast blew a gale, and the sea 

tremendous. A fishing schooner 
went ashore at Point Judith and was 
wrecked in the breakers, the crew of 
nine men being rescued bv a passing 
steamer.

I!
;

, , a republican government.
I he laboring men of the country 

have expressed a desire ior arbitration, 
and railroads cannot reasonably object 
to a decision rendered by an impartial 
tribunal ; moreover, society, which ,has 
an interest even greater than the inter
est of the employer or employee, hae a 
right to protect itself by courts of arbi
tration against the growing inconveni
ence and embarassment occasioned by 
disputes between those who own the 
great arteries of commerce and the 
la boners who operate them,’”

Mr. Bryan also briefly expressed him
self in favor of liberal pensions and the 
enlargement of the powers of the inter
state commerce commission, in oppo
sition to unrestricted immigration, 
trusts and combines of corporations, 
sympathy with free Cuba and with the 
■“common people”; in the latest connec
tion saying :

“ Since the producers of wealth create 
the nation’s prosperity in time of peace 
and defend the nation’s flag in time of 
peril, their interests ought at all times 
to be considered by those who stand in 
official positions. The Democratic party 
has ever found its voting strength among 
those who are proud to be known as the 
common people; it pledges itself to pro
pose and enact such legislation as is 
necessary to protect the masses in the 
free exercise of every political right and 
the enjoyment of their just share of the 
reward of their labor.

“It is not necessary to discuss the 
tariff question at this time. Whatever
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The resolution was defeated. The 
same organization submitted a resolu
tion to the effect that the duration of 
the congress’ sessions should be extend
ed for a fortnight, but this was also de
feated.
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Charge of Husband Murder.
Windsor, Sept. 11.—Mrs. Wilson, of 

Gesto, was put on trial before Judge 
Robertson at Sandwich yesterday, on 
the charge of murdering her husband 
by administering a" dose of poison. 
Nearly all the witnesses heard so far are 
like the prisoner herself, colored.
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